
WASHINGTON.
From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12th, 1898-
Republican leaders are as reticent

about the Congressional policy of the
party at this session as Mr. McKinley's
message was about the policy of the
administration towards the territory
acquired from Spain, but, young as
the session is, one thing has been made
plain. That is, that the administra-
tion and leading republicans in Con-
gress have combined for the purpose
of preventing an early extra session of
the next Congress, if it can possibly be
done. The word has been passed
around that all of the regular appro-
priation bills must be passed as soon
as possible, and that no bill likely to
provoke extended debate will be push-
ed by the leaders.

Mr. McKinlev did a clever and
politic act when he invited Gen. Jos.
Wheeler and his daughter to accom-
pany the Presidential party to the At-
lanta Peace Jubilee, next week.
"Fighting Joe" accepted the invita-
tion.

Gen. Miles' recommendations for
the reorganization of the regular army,
based upon the supposition that the
strength of the army will be increased
to 100,000 men, in accordance with
the recommendations made by Mr.
McKinley and the Secretary of War,
contains much that is calculated to
arouse antagonism in Congress. For
instance, the proposal to create three
new officers, a General and two Lieu-
tenant Generals. Such positions have
been created by Congress in the past,
but it was done to honor particular
officers and the grade was only estab-
lished temporarily. The proposition
of Gen. Miles, if adopted, would es-
tablish them permanently and would
put men into them who have earned
no speeial distinction, and there would
then be no rank to be conferred upon
officers who may hereafter greatly dis
trnguish themselves. Ifthere is any
officer in our army who earned pro-
motion to Lieutenant General, or to
General, in the war with Spain, his
achievements have not become known
to the public. The claim of friends
of General Miles that he was thwart-
ed in every direction and prevented
from displaying his military ability by
Secretary Alger, is doubtless true, but
that certainly furnishes no good reason

for promoting Miles to General,
*

* *

The status of Gen. Miles with the
administration is fully shown by the
fact that the bills for the reorganiza-
tion of the army which have been in-
troduced in the Senate by Senator
Hawley, Chairman of the Senate Mili-
tary Committe, and in the House by
Representative Hull, of the House
Military Committee, ignore the recom
mendatiuns of Gen. Miles, except as
to increasing the army to 100.000

men. Mr. Hull says the recommend-
ations of Miles are good, but that
Congress would not pass a bill con-
taining them, on account of the op-
position to creating so many high grade
officers.

* *

Representative Hay, of Va., tried to
get a peep into the administration's
hand, by asking unanimous consent
for the consideration of a resolution
requesting the Secretary of War to in-
form the House what towns in the is-
lands of Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines will require to be garnson-
oned by soldiers of the U. S., and how
many soldiers will be required, but
there was immediate objection on the
republican side, and the rosolution
went to the committee on Military
Affairs, to be pigeon-holed.

Although Senator Vest did not sub-
mit his resolution; declaring that un-
der the Constitution this government
cannot adopt the European colonial
system, but that all territory acquired
must be governed with the purpose of
ultimately organizing such territory in-
to States for admission to the Union,
to any number of his democratic col-
leagues before offering it, and giving
notice of his intention to .deliver a
speech in its favor at an early day, its
underlying principle is endorsed by

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED by
local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and muc-
ous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is a reg-
ular perscription. It is composed ol
the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredents is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing catarrh. Send tor testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, O. j
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best, im I

many democratic Senators. Already
the republicans are saying that Sena-
tor \ est will not be allowed to speak
on his resolution in open session, be-
cause a speech in favor of the resolu-
tion will necessarily be against the
ratification ot the treaty of peace and
must be made in secret session.

* *

Although Representative Sulzer, of
N. Y., offered a resolution providing
lor a Congressional investigation of the
conduct of the war, and is a member
of the committee on Military Affairs,
to which it was referred, he doesn't
expect favorable action on the resolu-
tion from that Committee, the mem-
bers of which are under too many ob-
ligations to Secretary Alger, for per-
sonal favors granted in making army
appointments.

Senator Perkins, of California, who
probably has more personal knowledge
of the Philippines than any other man
in Congress says that while he knows
all about the Philippines he knows
little or nothing that is good, He was
asked if the trade of tile islands was
not valuable, and he replied: "In 1896
the exports ot the is'ands amounted to
only a little more than $20,000,000.
The revenues to Spain in that year
only aggregated to $13,500,000, even
under Spanish taxation and it cost
$13,200,000 to collect this revenue,
leaving a ret banalce of $300,000.
When you remember that it cost us
$5,000.000 last year, to provide for
188,000 Indians in this country, you
can estimate how much it will cost us
to mainain the Philipines with no bal
ance from the islands in our favor."

Our New Possessions.

The islands we take from Spain num-
ber more than 2.ooo?they have never
been counted, and still less have they
been accurately surveyed. But the
best statistics available yield the fol-
lowing results as to areas in square
miles;

Cuba 45,000
Porto Rico 3)SS°
Hawaiian Group 6,640
The Philippines 1x4,000
The Stilus 1,000
The Carolines 1,000
Guam in Ladrones 500

Total, - - - 171,690
Cuba is about the size of New York,

Ohio, or Alabama.
Porto Rico is a little smaller than

Connecticut.
The Hawaiian Islands are somewhat

smaller than New Jersey, the largest
island, Hawaii, being about twice the
size of Delaware.

The Philipines cover a land space
about as great as New York and the
New England States together. Luzon,
on which Manila is situated, is not
much smaller than New York.

All the new dependencies together
are about equal in area to the New
England States, New York, Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey.

?In annexing lands we annex popu-
lations also. These are as follows:

Cuba? 1,5000: 65 per cent, white.
Porto Rico? 1,000,000; 60 per cent,

white.
Hawaii?oc,ooo; 25 per cent, white.
Philipines?B,ooo,ooo mostly Ori-

entals.
Sulus, Carolines and Ladrones?

Mainly barbarous.
Roughly, we annex about ten mill-

ion people, of whom 90 per cent be-
long to more or less inferior races.

The resources of our annexed terri-
tory, like their area and population,
have never been calculated with ac-
curacy.

Cuba produces sugar, coffee, tobac-
co, cocoa, cotton, indigo, rice and
fruits. She has forests rich in rare
woods, and mountains abounding in
iron, coal, copper marble and precious
stones, The forests and the mines
have been scarcely at all worked.
Only 10 per cent, of the arable lands
are now under full cultivation. Seven
per cent, is wholly unreclaimed, and
four per cent, of the land's area is un-
explored forests. The imports of the
island were roughly estimated lor 1894
at $50,000,000 and the exports $95,-
000,000.

Porto Rico's productions are sub-
stantially the same as those of Cuba.
In xßoo the island impoited $18,000,-
000 worth of goods and exported $lO,-
000 worth.

Hawaiian exports consist almost
wholly of sugar. Its exports amount
to $15,000,000 a year; its imports to
$7,000,000.

The Philippines produce sugar,
hemp, tobacco and copra. Imports
are about $11,000,000 a year, ex-
ports about $20,000,000.

The Sulus produce teak and sand-
alwood. No statistics of commerce'
exist.

The Carolines are inhabited by
Malay fishermen and produce nothing (
of value. The Ladrones are- in a like
condition.

"Do you believe in the use of mon-1
ey in politics?" asked the American.

"No, sir," answered the Spanish
statesman. "Ifyou think the small
fry in this government are going to
get any of that twenty millions, you're
wrong."?Washington Star. 1

THE STATE fISH LAWS

Need Revision.?Pollution of Water Fatal.

The State Fish Commission in its
annual report says that the fish laws
as they exist are defective and a hind-
rance to the propagation of fish that
they ought to protect. Radical
changes will be urged, among them
one forbidding the taking of black bass
six inches long and brook trout five
inches long. It is claimed that fish
of these sizes do not spawn and that
their killing depletes the streams.
Artificial propagation of trout alone
has prevented the wiping x>ut of brook
trout in this State.

Pennsylvania is the only State un-
dertaking fish culture which permits a
five-inch trout to be taken and legally
killed. No other State paying atten-
tion to this kind of work allows less
than a six-inch limit and some make it
seven and even eight inches. The
commission has requested Governor
Hastings to urge the next Legislature
to enact at least a six-inch limit of
size for the legal killingof any species
of trout and that the law making the
minimum size six inches at which black
bass may be killed ought to be raised
to nine.

The commissioners believe the
whole fish warden system should be
changed and advocate the appoint-
ment of a specified number of ward-
ens at a salary that will be sufficient
for the State 10 demand their whole
time. The commission takes the
ground that there should be power to
send or locate a warden to or in any
part of the State where it may be felt
his services would be the most useful;
that there should be a ch-ef warden to

take charge of and see that the men
perform their duty and who should
have power of a decided character over
the special wardens.

POLLUTION OF STREAMS.
The commission has received a

large number of complaints the past
twelve months from all parts of the
State against persons who are empty-
ing acids and other refuse from indus-
trial establishments into streams to an
extent that destroys the fish life. A
letter was addressed to Attorney Gen-
eral McCormick recently by the com-
mission asking for an opinion whether
there was any law by which that body
could proceed against those who pol-
luted a stream. He replied that there
was no remedy where the pollution
was destructive to fish only.

The commission has tried it almost
every session of the Legislature to

have a law passed that would prevent
the pollution ot streams, but the diffi-
culty of framing an act that would not
work serious injury to other vested in-
terests has prevented passage. A bill
is being prepared by the commission
that it is thought will meet the ap-
proval of the Legislature and which at
the same time will not interfere seri-
ously with valuable industries of either
individuals or corporations. The com-
missioners declare that the evil has
reached such a point that some decis-
ive step must be taken, and appeals
to the vested interests to assist in the
work of purifying the water supply.

The last Legislature neglected to
make an appropriation to the commis-
sion, and its work during the past two
years has been carried on by private
subscription from fishing clubs and in-
dividuals. The commission is in debt
to its employees and others having
business with it, and will ask the next
Legislature to increase the annual ap-
propriation of $20,000 to pay Us bills
and reimburse the parties who have
advanced money to keep its work in
operation since the close of the last
session.

Brieflets-

Evergreens are "ripe."
New Year resolutions will soon be

going into effect.
The deaf mute has all his know-

ledge at his fingers' ends.
The hatter and the shoemaker go

to extremes in their business.
Letters for Santa Glaus are beginn-

ing to arrive at the postoffice.
As Christmas approaches the days

and bank accounts grow shorter.
Now comes ye season of Christmas

chimes and church fair belles.
The huckster's station in life is

neither a profession nor a trade; it's a
calling.

The most detestable eavesdroppers
just now are the icicles that fall upon
you from above.

Here is a Ohanoe Uirls.

There is a man in Lane, Kansas,
who wants a wife. He also believes
in advertising, which shows that he is
up to date. In order to secure the
article he wants, in the shortest pos-
sible space of time, he has inserted in

his home paper the following notice:
"A good girl wanted fer a wife i am

25 yers lite hare blue eyes i am worth
111 realestate about 2000 dolers any-
bodie excepting this offer wil pleas
direct to H. 15. Lockwood, Lane, Ks"
Hp to the last accounts the above had
brought no response. There is no
geographical limit, and competition is
"open to the world."

An editor in a nearby town received
or.ions from a subscriber showed his
appreciation by acknowledging that
the gift brought tears to his eyes.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PAJ W

OOUDERT ON EXPANSION-

Thinks It Will Ba Most Dangerous Experi-
ment.

Frederick R. Coudert writes as fol-
fows concerning the proposed annexa-
tion of the Philippines: "Ve are the
freest, and most prosperous, and it
is inconceivable that in the flush of
our ever-rising happiness as a nation
we should be willing madly to rush
iuto the most dangerous experiment
ot expansion.

"Universal suffrage has been our
motto and has solved, or sought to
solve, our most difficult problem.
But what sane man would give
universal suffrage to the Philippines?-
nay, even to Cuba or Porto Rico ?

The equality of men before the law
has been an axiom. Shali these new
citizens of Malay, Chinese and African
origin be our equals and peers ?

"We gave the suffrage to unedu-
cated men of color thirty years ago,
and a race conflict is now threatening
put of our territory. Is there no
lesson to be read in this?

"Our working classes, which are
the bone and sinew of the country, are

restless aud dissatisfied lest we subject
them to undue competition. We have
shut out the masses that poured into
Cahfornfa from Asia and aie barring
out the pauper laborer from Europe,
who thinks so ameliorate Ins condition
here.

"Will those laboring classes, when
once their intelegence is roused to
the great danger which they are run-

ning?will they be content to open
the doors.

The teacher who does not sub-
scribe for and receive regularly the
local or weekly paper published in
the city or county in which she or
he teaches fails to keep in touch with
the people through the best possible
medium. The daily or weekly
paper is a reflection of the thought
of the community through which it
circulates, and the perusal of it will
enable the teacher to acquire a per-
sonal interest in the community,
which will be quickly recognized
,and appreciated. Ifthey can afford
to subscribe for onlyone paper, that
one should be a local paper, in pre-
ference to a school journal. As a
subscriber they are sure of a wel-
come at the editor's office, and
any little school news notes they
may wish to bring before the people
will be received aud published.
Bring your local paper and its edi-
tor into close sympathy with your
work, and the benefit derived there-
from will be more valuable to you
than you can estimate.? School
Economy.

Ohriatinis Don'ts-

Don't give a Christmas present
grudgingly.

Don't go in debt for Christmas
presents.

Don't give with the expectation of
return.

Don't figure out what so and so are
to give you.

Don't overlook a real friend and
hunt up a flash friend instead.

Don't give a gift as an "investment."
Don't deposit a gift in a bank of

gratitude and expect 20 per cent
interest on it all the year round.

Don't think you are the only pebble
on the Chiistmas Beach.

Miss Laura Lykens was last week
admitted to practice law in Oklahoma.
She is the only Indian woman lawyer
in America. Miss Lykens is a half-
blood Shawnee and graduated at the
Indian Industrial School, of Carlisle,
POL

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.

Daughters Should, bo Carefully
Guided In Early Womanhood.

What suffering frequently results
from a mother's ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter 1

Tradition says "woman must suffer,"
and young women aro so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment aud her mother should see
that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion; hut no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient" advice without
charge. Mrs. 'Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass.

The following ietterfrom Miss MAIUE
F. JOHNSON, Centralia, l'a., shows what
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs.
Piukliam helped her:

"My health became so poor that I
had to leave school. Iwas tired all the
time, and had dreadful pains in my
sido and hack. I was also troubled
with irregularity of menses. I was
very weak, and lost so much flesh that
my friends becamo alarmed. My
mother, who is a firm believer in your
remedies from experience, thought per-
haps they might benefit me, and wrote
you for advice. I followed the advice
you gave, and used Ly'dia E. l'inkham's
Vegetable Compound aud Liver Pills as
you directed, and am now as well as I
ever was. I have gained flesh and have
a good color. Iam completely cured of '
irregularity."

Headache§
Is often a warning that the liver Is H
torpid or inactive. More serious Ki
troubles may follow. lor a prompt,
efficient euro of Headache and all Fv/
liver troubles, take

Hood's PMs |
While they rouse the liver, restore I
full, regular action of the bowels, H
they do not gripe or pain, do not HI
Irritate or inflame the internal organs,
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. \u25a0
at all druggists or by mall of '

C. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. H

Druggist CATARRH
trial"!,. KPP3IcCOLDa

Ely's Cream Balm KJ^^HEADJ
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any Hpt
other Injurious drug.
It is quickly ADsorb-

(ives Relief at once.
it opens and cleanses y°'' ill
Allays InilaiiiinaUon. COLD") HEAD
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Hestoroß thesenses of Taste and smell Full Slz 50c.; Trial
Size lOe. at Druggists or by mall.
KEY HitOTIIKKS,56 Warren street. New York

Dr. Humphrey^
Specifics act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts
of the system. Tliey Cure the Sick.
WO. CURES. PRICEB.

I?Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. .25
2?Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
3?Teething. Collc.Crylng,Wakefulness .25
4?Diarrhea, ofChildren or Adults 25
7?Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
K? \eurnlgia. Toothache, Faceache 25
o?Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10?Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.2s
11?Suppressed or Painful Periods 25
12?Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13?Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14?Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15?Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains. 25

16? Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19?Catarrh, Influenza,Cold In the Head .25
26?Whooplng-Coug 25
27?Kidney Diseases 25
28? \ervous Debility 1.00
30?I'rlnary Weakness. Wetting Bed... .25
77?Grip, Hay Fever 25

Dr. Humphreys' Manual ofallDiseases at your
Druggists or MailedFree.

Sola by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William& John SU.,
New York.

The World
Almanac and

?J* Encyclopedia
& for 1899

Illustrated History
of the Spanish-
American War

* READY FOR SALE
*

EVERYWHERE "Z
J JANUARY Ist, 1899. J

Together with

The Battle Calendar
of the Republic.

Compiled by

EDGAR STANTON MACLAY
Kfctcriaa of ttc U. S. Navy,

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL.

jSoCjt

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Postpaid to any address.
THE WORLD, Pulitzer Building,

NEW YORK.
\u25a0I Caiehenter's English Diamond ItramL

PENNYROYAL PILLS
I Original and OnlyGenuine. A

aarc, olway, pliable. LADIES uk A\
/ U V-qi| Drugglat for Chicluater'B English Dia-JXf\\

1"?*&ra n<i In lied and Hold meulli a\\ry
other. Refiue danqrrous euhstitw 7

\t* 15 "llellef for in Utter, by ret nr.lrr MnlL 10.000 Testimonial*. A'amj I'aji.r,
Chemical Co.. Madlaon Place.

Sold byau Local Drosglsu. PHILADA.. PA-
pJ-tMtcL

"

THE DEVELOPMENT
of Hloomburg, notwithstanding the late fi-

nancial and business depression.
HAS BEEN PIIENOMINAL.
Its permanence and prosperity are now as-

sured.
The Bloomsburg Land Improvement Com-

pany now offers for sale the most desirable

lots for residences and business purposes to
be had in this town, at moderate prices and

upon easy terms.

A SMALLPAYMENT
down and small monthly payments thereafter

willsecure a lot.
Those purchasers desiring to build, and

own their own homes the company will as-
sist by advancing the money there on.

WHY PAY RENT
when you can own your own home ?

Factory Sites Given Away.
Maps of the town and our plotted pi op-

erty furnished on application.
Bloomsburg Land

Improvement Company.
J. S. WOODS, N. U. FUNK, .

Sales Agent. Secretary.
io-6-6mos.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
DELAWARE.LACKAWANNA &

WESTERN RAILROAD.
BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.

InEffect August Ist,
ai'ATIUMs. KAoT.

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M
MORTIIUMBKRLAND 6 M 1.60 10 00 5 50
Cameron 8 08 t> 00
Chulasky 6,3 0 07
Danville 550 0 12 10 21 5 IS
Catawlaaa TOO 225 1002 025
Rupert Too 2 31 1., -a. 03s
8100m5burg....... 7la 2 35 10 11 oso
Espy 723 242 10 45 I] 46
Llrnc Uldge 780 2 48 r 62
Willow Grove 731 2 t2 ti 5f

Brlurcreek 7 88 7 0
Berwick 754 3 01 11 01 70
BcacliHaven 753 807

.... 7 1

Hick's Ferry 801 318 . . 7 2
HlitoksMnuy 814 a24 11 80 7 8
Hun lock's 527 3 84 7 4
Nantlcoke 835 342 11 45 15
Avondalo 340 ,340 8 0
Plymouth 845 3 51 11 52 sOh
Plymouth Junction R5 3 65 8 11
Kingston 857 402 12 10 818
Bennett 0 Oil 4 00 8 21
Forty Fort 08 410

...
821

Wyoming 80s 4 10 12 03 8 28

West Plttston 812 421 ... sB2
ousciueUannaAve nit 4 24 1211 8 so
Plttston 818 428 12 17 8 40
I) ,r 921 434 ...

341
I..ckav anna 920 4 87 s 48

T 33 445 .... 85"
Heilevue 988 450 9Ol

SCRAB-0N 942 4 55 12 35 9 02

A. M P. M. P.M. I'. U
STATIONS. WEST.

A.M.A.M. I. M.P. M.
SCRANTON 000 10 05 Its 640
Bellevue 0 05
Taylor Old 1015 2rs 560

Lackawanna 518 10 23 210 558

Dnryea #B3 '#3o 2lc 002
Plttston 38 10 41 2 17 000
Riisiiuohnnna Ave 082 10 35 220 <> 10

West Plttston 580 1030 221 514

Wyoming 10 44 228 019
Forty Fort H
Bennett Bln 10 S2 280 53n

Kingston' sto 10 50 842 880
Plymouth Junction .TO ...

247

Plymouth iJ" 11 f.i 8.2 i. 4.1
Avoniiale ? ? ?09 isi 047

Nantlcoke. 714 1113 302 r, 60

nunmek'B 720 11 19 810 058

Hick's Ferry 744 11 43 335 . 2,

Bench naven ' 53 11 48 -42 .32

Berwick 800 11 51 249 13,8
Rrtarercpk. . . 800

..
3 6f>

WillowGrove..::r 10 as? 749

LlmoKldge 814 1219 401 753

Espy 8-1 t*lf 4a l SOO
Bloomsburg 829 12 22 417 807
ltupert 834 IV 27 123 81 8

Oatawlssa 940 ,2.i- 4 28.. 818

Danville 855 12 4. 442 8.14
Cnulasky ?

449 ...

Cameron 9it 12 o. 4.0 9 4

NORTHUMBERLAND 920 110 508 9 0

A.M. P P ?

Connections at Hupeil with Pblliulellbla A
Reading Kaltrond tor Tamonend, Ton ogua.
Wllllamsport, Sun Miry, Potlsvllle, etc At

Northumberland wltb P. A E. Dlv. P. & V. tor

Harrlsburg. Lock EaveD, Emporium wnrres.
Lorry and Erie.

W. F. HALLSTEAD. Gen. Mai).,
Scranton l'a.

SOUTH. 11. & 8 R. R, NORTH
ARRIVR. LBAVK
amia.iu.ipm p.m. stations, i am pm pu,|m
7.10 11.45 0.80 2.15 Bloomsbu'g.l 8.34,2 40111 45,6.10

7.08 11.40 6.28 2. 0 " F. A I'. j 8.86,2.42 6.47,

703 11.87 6.24 8.05
" Main St.. 8.89:2.45.8.60,

6A3 u.27 6.12 1 50 Paper Mill. 8 48|2.54|7.L1 6.37
6.50 11.28 8.09 1.45 ..Light, St.. j 8.52 2.19 7.05 6.50

640 11 18 5.59 1.80 Orangevll'e.! 9.02|8.10|,.14 ...0

I6.29 11.0 ) 5.48 1.00 . .Forks....! 9.10 8.20 7.24 7.35
6.25 11.00 5.44 12.68 ..

.Zaner's... 9.14 8.24|7.28 7.46

6.19 10 55 5.87 12.45 .Stillwater. 9.20 3.30;7.83 MlO
8.08 10.45 5.27 12.8) ...Benton.... 9.30 8.40,7.48 8.80
8.04 I0 40|5 22 12.10 ...Edson'f.... 9.34 8.44,7.47 H.40

6 02l 10.38,5.20,1206 Cole's Cr'k. 9.87 8.47 751 N46

653 10.32 5.13 11.68 ..Laubach.. 9.47 8.571 8.01 ill.00

543 10.2815.03 11.45 ...Central.. 9.17 4.07 B.llls 25

5.40 i 10.2015.00! 11.30 Jam. city.. 10.00 ..10 V >, '.a
amampmpm ampmpmim
LKAVB AKKIVK

""Fine PHOTO-
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
R. B. GROTZ,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the"-cheapest.

[What ?j
for j

} Christmas?
? That old puzzling question is |

up again?What shall 1 buy for J

\u2666 presents ? k
Read the answer in our windows, f

A Good perfumery always accept- k
I able?appropriate?sensible. New y
I and delicate odors made by Rieger, i
I the California perfumer. |

AO, >5 upj 50 ct. park^cs^^
AT J. 11. MERCERS.

You can save money on Pianos and Or-
gans. You will always find the largest
stock, best makes and lowest prices.
PIANOS, From $175.00 ana Upwa-ds.

ORGANS, From $50.00 and Upwards
We sell on the installment plan. Pianos,

$25.00 clown and SIO.OO per month. Or-
gans, SIO.OO down, $5.00 per month. Lib-
eral discount for cash. Sheet Music, at one
half price. Musical merchandise of all
kinds.

We handle Genuine Singer High Arm

SEWING MACHINES,
$5.00 down and $3.00 per month. We also
handle the Domorcst Sewing Machine, from
$19.50 and up a arils. Sewing Machine
Needles and Oil for all makes of Sewing
Machines. Best makes of

WASH MACHINES,
FROM $4.00 UP TO $9.00.

J. SALTZER.
*rT Music Rooms?No. *lls Wcsi

_St. f below Market, Bloomsburg, Pa. 311111-3
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